We are involved in Trading and Supplying optimum quality Asthma Medicine, Diabetes Medicine, Fever Medicine, Hair Loss Medicine, Obesity Medicine, Thyroid Medicine, etc. These products are widely commanded for their purity and long shelf life.
About Us

Established in the year 2015, at Greater Noida, (Uttar Pradesh, India), we “Ads Life Care Pvt. Ltd.”, are renowned Trader and Supplier an optimum quality array of Allergies And Anemia Medicine, Arthritis Joints And Bones Medicine, Asthma Medicine, Blood Pressure Medicine, Cholesterol Lowering Medicine, Diabetes Medicine, Energy And Vitality Medicine, Fever Medicine, etc. The offered medicines are processed at our vendors’ well-equipped production unit using premium quality natural herbs and latest methodology. These products are widely used for preventing various allergies, lifestyle diseases, deficiency disorders etc. Our offered products are packed using safe and robust packaging for preventing the products from spilling and leakage. Our product array is highly acclaimed for the features like effectiveness, zero side effect, quick result, long shelf life, purity, accurate composition of herbs, etc. We strictly examine the offered products before and after production process as per the set industry standards. We are offering products of the well-known brands like Dr. Juneja’s, Himalaya, Endura, Patanjali, Baidyanath, Colgate, Jolly, Ratan’s, Swadeshi, Hamdard, Dabur, P & G, Hindustan Unilever, Brylcreem, Garnier, etc.

Our offered range of products is accurately designed & manufactured according to the global quality standards at the vendors’ end. The raw material of splendid quality...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/adslifecare/about-us.html
ALLERGIES AND ANEMIA MEDICINE

- Baidyanath Shothari Mandoor
- Baidyanath Sitopaladi Churna
- Patanjali Arogyavardhini Vati
- Swadeshi Giloy Vati
ARTHRITIS JOINTS AND BONES MEDICINE

Our Products

- Himalaya Rumalaya Oil
- Baidyanath Rhuma Oil
- Baidyanath Saptagun Oil
- Baidyanath Mahavishgarbha Oil
ASTHMA MEDICINE

- Dabur Sitopaladi Churna
- Rasashala Madhumalinivasant
- Himalaya Septilin Tablet
- Rasashala Lasunadi Vati
BLOOD PRESSURE MEDICINE

Hamdard Khamira Marwareed Khas

Rasashala Rasagandha Vati

Hamdard Asraufin Tablet

Patanjali Hridyamrit Vati
DIABETES MEDICINE

Our Products

- Zandu Chandraprabha Vati
- Swadeshi Jamun Churna
- Baidyanath Triphala Churna
- Madhumehari Yog
ENERGY AND VITALITY MEDICINE

- Zandu Vigorex Herb Capsule
- Himalaya Speman Ayurvedic Tablets
- Baidyanath Badam Pak
FEVER MEDICINE

Our Products

Ayurvedic Fever Tablets
Divya Jwarnashak Vati
Baidyanath Mahasudarshan Ghan Bati
Baidyanath Ras Sindoor
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Rasashala Tapyadi Loha Vati
Baidyanath Mahanarayan Tel
Dekofcyn Alarsin Tablet
Himalaya Abana Tablet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Wholesale Trader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

AyurvedaDeal
Contact Person: Dharmesh

No. 211, Krishna Apra Plaza, Alpha-1, Commercial Belt
Greater Noida - 201308, Uttar Pradesh, India

https://www.indiamart.com/adslifecare/